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OB WORK.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday

PROTECTED WITH A

CCJOUNT
I

pgr

one way to be

without fear for your family is to save
your money. Think of what might happen to them if you have
no money saved.
We will pay you 4 per cent interest on the money you put
in Our 'bank and compound the interest every six months.

THE

Santa Rosa

i

of the

Capital and Surplus, $55,000
20o,000
Deposits,

President
Vice President

H. B. Jones
L, Justice,

Cashier

C.

,

Assistent Cashier

-

A Close Inspection Of

OUR STOCK
Will reveal its SUPERIORITY "and
convince you of the differnce that really
exists in

The ball givtn Monday evening
at the City Hall in honor of Mr.
9
Clinton Keter was a great success.
A very large number of people
demonstrated their friendship to
Mr. KePter by their presence
some of whom oame trom Montoya
add ' Tucumcari.
The program
was well carried out under the
management of Mr. Elmer Heisel.
At about la o'clock the ladies
served a most delicious lunch.
The Ancient and Indepenpent
Order of Quiot Pitchers, more
modernly known as the "Horse
Shoe Pitchers", were organised in
front of Pat Morrisons store a
few days ago. The reporter does
not hava a complete record of the
1 s
organization
consequently
unable to give all the names of
the officers and as' be refraims

LUMBER
You may imagine that Lumber is all
the same, but you were nevermore mistaken in your life, if you imaarine that,
there's as much difference bewtien two
boards that pass for the same grade as
there is between a plug and thoroughbred,
We invite your critical examination
of our stock, simply because we know
it to be much better than the average.

That's our hobby.
When we sell
you a bill of Lumber we want to know

The following is a list
chasers of lots sold by the

positively that you will be satisfied, that
youv'e got the best your money can buy.
and will come to us when you want
something else in building material.

D. JONES, Mgr.

U. S. COMMISSIONER
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerfully,
Republican Building

Alonoya,

J.

T. STONE

M.D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a speoialty
Office In Gunst Building

N.M.,

N. M.

son, all Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
end Rev. S. A. Striplad, Mrs
Freeman, Mrs. Champ, grocery
dealer, Miss Champ, school teach-

er, Mrs. Mathews, But Roberson,
stone mason. R. T. McDanlel,
merchant taUor, Jake Crawford,
gardener, Dora Kelly, Mis. Lnt-shamilliner, all of Guthrie, Ok
lahoma.

A.W.Brantley

m

E. V. GALLEGOS

G.

S. Cbadd of

Fort Sumner has

r

A

in

it!

UNDER THE

, NEW

W. Wei? t spent a

few days
Tucumcari the first of the week.

The

AT

MANAGEMENT

Cuervo

barber shop has
this
hands
week,
changed
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PROPRIETOR BY
HELPING TO MAKE
THE

PAPER BETTER!

v

THEN YOU HAVE :
ALSO AIDED IN "

Helping
YOUR FELLOW

OZ

I

Jones,

Claim Holder

Ji
s

Editor Cuervo Clpper
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at the duality Store

You can get these

per 100 pounds- - - $1.60

Corn

5
S
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Corn chops
potatoes
finnd Flnur

.
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Shipment of Fresh Field Seeds just received. Bring

us your Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys, Hides and

BOND
J3he

WSEST
Qmduiiie of the

Cuervo Drug Store
Hawkins

&

Butler, Props.

4

,

SUNDRIES,

Office 3rd Street,

U

TO-

H.

Cuervo,

N.M

Buxton

S. COMMISSIONER

charges for making application
to make final proof regardless
Inof whero testimony is beard.
formation given my patrona free
and cherfully.

SUPPLIES.

COMPOUNDED

surgeon

No

BACCO, CIGARS. KODAKS AND
KODAK

.

ate University of Iowa

Physi6ian and Surgeon

CHEMICALS, PATENT

MEDICINES,

Hi

U, S, examning

G.
DRUGS.

'

Pelts.

Dr. L. G. Baker

CAREFULLY

Buxton

DAY OR NIGHT

N.

M,

Tucumcari Hospital

gs

V

Read

Mrs. John Taylor is the gueBt
of her sister Mrs. C. O. Grove this
week.

Notary Publio

purchasad the Cuervo barber shop,
Applications for final proof
the deal having been comumuted
SIONER ATCONANT
made herp.
the first part of the week. Mr.
MEXICO
NEW
Will practice in all Courts and
land-filinChadd will move his family to
conWill attend to
in land cases.
Cuervo in a few days.
Business"" promptly attended to.
gests ets.
for final proof Office in Park Lartd' Co. Building
Application
.made fre- -

U. S.COURT COMMIS-

foreman on the,,
Cuervo is sure a jolly fellow to be
a walking skeleton.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

of Mr. and Mrs,

AND BEGIN TO

the new section
section west of

J auk Childress

or, A. Spencer, W. T. Newson,
Real estate agent, Miss'Sela Jack

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Cuervo,

Thomp-

it their future home:
D. G. Patterson, Rev. Wesbrook,
Mrs. K. Smith' Mrs. Moxley, Miss
Moxlty, Nelson watson, contract

1

W.G.HAWKINS

of pur-

son Townsite Company, who expect to come to Cuervo and make

Big Jo Lumber Co.
EARL

the guest

Cllipper

of

Hawkins,

Montoya was a pleasant visitor in
Cuervo Saturday and Sunday as

from any partiality, he refuses to
publish the names of any officer
whatever.

-

Quality

C.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE

Clinton Keetcr left Wednesday
morning for Montoya but it is
thought he will be seen again in
this "neck", 0 the words.

J. ,A. Hanson lost his poney
last Sunday morning and has
been putting in some good time
looking for her this week but she
has nevtr been heard of up to date
W.

9

places to be gone several days on
business.

qua, who know and appreciate
Prof, Clark for what he is worth,

Hon.

No.6

- John L. Taylor and A. H.
Long
left Tuesday on the west bound
noon train for Eusino and other

This will be gratifing news
pleasant sojourn on his homestead Day.
and anxious for another opportuni especialy I o the teachers who
will attend the summer normal
tyto enjoy his hospality.
iu connection with the Chautau- - On
GcstTS.

N. M.

John H. Hicks.
J. J. Moiae,

Mr. A. W, Brantley entertained
We would be pleased to have
number of his friends at his a few good country Corespond
home seven miles south of town ence from different
neighdorhoodt
last Sunday. The party of visitors and to such we shall be
pleased to
who were; Mrs. Ida Richert. Mr. urnish a
of
the
copy
paper each
and Mrs. C. O. Grove and Master week. Get in communication with
Loyd, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Buttler us and give us the news of your
and Mrs, Bradshaw arrived community, tell about the outlook
at about 10;30 A M.
After an and what
your neighbor is doing.
inspection of Mr. Brantley's hand,
some little cottage,
which
is
The annual meeting of the New
just completed, the noon hour Mexico Anti-SoloLeague will
having arrived, the party repaired be held at Mountainair August
to the famous Haokberry well arid lOth,
during the meeting of the
a splendid dinner, which the Chautuaqua assembley. This will
ladies bad prepared for the oc
be Temperance Day at the Chaucasion, was spread under some of tauqua, and the program will be
the trees from which the well takes in charge of the W. C. T. U.,
its name.
After the meal was Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president.
finished several snap shots were
made of the ruins.
The evening
Prof. J. E. Clark, Ten itoral
was spent in kodaking and a
Late in Superintendent of Publio instruct-wi- ll
general merry making.
be at the, Mountainair,
afternoon the guests reluctantly
Chautauqua
each
August 9, Educational
a
host
wishing the
departed,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

and
STATIONERY

1910.

20,

a

Have wife and baby

The

May

ENVELOPES

CUERVO,

N. V.

Private

J.

R.

Thomson, 1W."D,

in uliarge
TUCUMCARI," N.

Surgeon

M.

1BE CUERVO CLIPPER
J. R. Thomas,

cuervo,
WAS

:

IN

OFF

After All, It
Not Know

:

l

LOVE

Pub.

HIS

Sarsaparilla
Cures
humors,

DIAGNOSIS

all blood

all
eruptions, clears the complexion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Possible PhyiloUn Did
Much
Ht Thought
He Did.

They tell a good on on a Washingbablt of interton doctor, who baa
rupting hie patients during their recital of their troublea by his more or
leas querulous comment.
Ona day a stranger consulted the
physician, to whom he confided the Information that he did not exactly
know what ailed him. Being pretty
well worn out, however, he felt sure
he needed treatment of some sort.
"Sams old trouble," exclaimed the
medico. "No man can live cooped up
Now I myself
In an office all day.
eould soon manage to get myself Into
the debilitated state did I pursue the
same tactics. What a man needs la
exercise, I tell you. Of course, If you
want to lay over a desk or counter all
day and get no osone Into your system, then what need to seek relief.
It'll get you In no time, I can assure
you of that."
began the patient.,
"You must have fresh air, man I"
"Take long
the doctor.
walksl Get plenty of good, wholesome
air In your lungs ; I could easily contrive to dose you with all manner of
drugs and retain you as a permanent
paltant, Incidentally convincing you
that I was a skilful physician. But I
won't do It! All I have to say Is, get
out and walk, walk, walk!"
"But, doctor" the man tried to Interrupt,
"Listen to me I" returned the doctor.
"Don't try to argue the questlont It's
no use! What you need la at least
one long walk a day several would
be belter to get your blood Into circulation. Don't let your system rust;
that's the trouble with you fellows
I've had many such cases."
"Hut my calling"
"Your calling! There it Is! I expected that! 'My business' they all
It! Arrange your affairs so that
you may walk more. Start away a little before the usual time In the morning and fix it so that you leave a little
earlier In the afternoon. Hy the way.
what Is your business?"
"I am a suburban postman." Liter-

!

Get It today. In uiual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsataba, 100 Dnaea it.

SINGLE
BINDER
Yu Pay
for

10c,

Cigars

Mel mo Ceod.

'.Ltwia
FITTED

.rt.ni

J
I
I
I

I

TO BE STARS.

"I"

BIXBY TO BE PROMOTED

WAS A SIN ANY TIME.

Head of the Army Engineer Corps Has a Good
Record.

Chicago. Col. William H. Blxby.
who will succeed Gen. William L. Marshall as chief of engineers of the army
next month, Is regarded as one of the
Home of Mary Sparhawk, Whose ablest engineers in the corps of enBeauty Kept Portsmouth From - gineers.
Col. Blxby was born at Charlestown,
Being Destroyed In 1775, Still
Mass., in December, 1849, and will be
Stands In Maine.

Portland, Me. There Is an Interest
ing tradition In connection with the
historic Sparhawk house at Klttery
Point, Me. This handsome specimen
of colonial architecture was built by
William Pepperell, the first American
baronet, and was presented In 1742
to bis daughter at the time of her
marriage to Nathaniel Sparhawk.
The house it now owned by Horace
Mitchell and stands as originally
planned, the most striking feature being the large hallway staircase. This
was planned by Sir William, who
drew every spindle.
The building has been remarkably
well preserved and Is In far better
condition than the average colonial
mansion of that period.
The wife of Nathaniel Sparhawk was
a noted belle and her daughter, Mary
inherited
her mother's
Sparhawk,
beauty and brilliancy and many stories are told of her wit and fascina-

sloop, were off Portsmouth harbor In
October, 1775, with the Intention of
Portsmouth.
destroying
Captain
Mowatt went privately on shore at
Klttery point and was received at the
loyal house of Nathaniel Sparhawk.
Here he became so much fascinated
with Mary that the Intent of his voyage to destroy Portsmouth was by her
Influence changed and be made sail

Say, Rngsy, It's a wonder
up de baseball game
In Russia long ago,
Ragsy What put dat In yer bead?
Wiggins 'Cause dey are such good
runners.
Wiggins

dey

hasn't started

HELP FOR THE AGED.
No

Suffer from Kidney
Nd to Longer
Trouble.

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan, 1712 Motfatt St., Joplin, Mo., says: "Like roost
elderly people, I suffered from kidney
trouble for years. My back ached in
and
there
tensely
was
a feeling of
In
numbness
my
spine. My hands
and
the
cramped
-

st-.-

Magaclne.

Barber Always Talkative.
"The talkativeness of barbers long
has been the subject for puns and
Jokes," a barber said. "I bad always
one of recent
fancied the matter
origin until the other day. You know
In my profession we have a great deal
or spare time. VVett, tne other day I
was sitting on the bench waiting for
the shaves and hair cuts to come In,
and to while away the time was glancing through a copy of Plutarch's
'Archelaua.'
Imagine my consternation when I happened on a line reading:
" 'A prating barber asked Archelau
how he would be trimmed. He
'In silence.'
"Well, that got me, I never knew
they even had barber that long ago.
I always supposed the ancients let
their whiskers grow and that tbey
wore curly locks as long as their
togas, but It seems that the barber
Is an ancient relic, and that his
talking proclivities are a matter of
history. I'll have to give It to the
humorists there,
"Tint say," he whispered,
"that
manicure girl over there has got us
beat to a frazzle. I wonder If there's
anythl: J In Plutarch about her?"
'

Indlsn Deserts Pony for Motor Car.
Chief White Eagle of the Standing
Rock reservation In North Dakota has
deserted bis pony for an automobile.
In February White Eagle sold two
large silver treaty medals presented to
hi forefathers by Oon. Jackson. He
bad an idea that an automobile would
Just about suit him, so he Invested his
money In a car.
According to reports from the res
ervation White Eagle Is having all
kinds of fun dashing across the pral
rle with the tonneau niled with con
panlons who constantly Indulge In the
warwhoop. There Is no traffic to both
er the chief, and the absence of speed
laws In his vicinity makes racing speed
possible, Los Angeles Examiner.
Plant That Has No Root.
Have you ever aeen the little plant
called the common bladdorwort?
tt grow ' in deep water, and Its
bright yellow flowers something like
the garden calceolaria stick out
above the surface of the water. Now,
there Is something rather queer about
tbls quaint little plant. It has no
roots at all, only floating rootlike
brancbea ringed with aoft spiky leaves,
some like needles.
thete
Among
leaves are numberless tiny bladders,
each open at the end. These form a
trap for tiny water Insects, which get
Into them and cannot get out again,
says Home Chat. The Juices from the
Insects help to nourish the plant.
The Secret of Longevity.
Methuselah celebrated his five hundredth birthday.
"The office boys have attended my
funeral whenever the team played,"
be said.
Thus we learn the secret of longev-

'fi

f'"4

r
Mrs. Wise 1 told the
neighbor today that it was a sin to
play the piano on Sunday.
Mr. Wise Why did you mention
Sunday?
is the only kind that puts
a man in the undertaker's hands.
next-doo-

Self-lov-

e

TV Plereft! Pleamnt Points rwRTilat
and
atamach, liver and bowls.
tiny, granules, eaaj to take. Do col gripe.

IrjTta?-or- at

Truth is said to be stranger than
fiction, yet It Is only in fiction they get
married and live happily ever after.
Col. William H. Blxby.
retired for age In December, 1913. He
was one of the star graduates at the
United States military academy in the
class of June, 1873, and was accord
ingly appointed to the corps of en
gineers.
He reached the grade of colonel in
February, 1908, and Is now the senior
engineer officer of that grade. During
his 37 years' active connection with
the army he has rendered efficient
service in connection with many Important engineering projects at Chicago, Detroit and St. Louis and In the
southern and western states.
As an engineer expert he was chosen
to accompany the special congressional
commission on an inspection tour of
the principal waterways of Europe.
For many years he has been promi
nently Identified with the Improvement
of the Mississippi river, and Is now
stationed at St. Louis as division engineer of the western division and president of the Mississippi river commis
sion.
The change in the office of chief of

TO

A Pleasing Sense of Health and
Strength Renewed and of
Ease and Comfort
follows the use of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, as it acts gently on

Cause of the Rush.
"Sad, sad, to see humanity ever engaged In a mad rush for wealth."
"Ferget It. Them fellers is on their
way to the ball park."

the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleansing the system effectually, when constipated, or bilious, and dispels colds

and

headaches.

To get its beneficial effects, always
buy the genuine, manufactured bj
the California Fig Syrup Co.

DOUGLAS
WL.
85, $4, $3.50, $3 & S2.50

t

(Vorrjmn'CLIilTO
$2.00 Shorn O fl J

W. L. Douglas
shoes are worn,
by more men than,
any other make,
BECAUSE

Bom' Shoet
3. frbO A

i

l

W. L.DimgluiM.OO
Snd SH.OOflhoniequal,
In Atvle. At and wear.

other mftkea costing
Acres Land Free
to wh.imi.
Good water, rich soli,
W.T..l)oilirlSS.JH.
3.O0.S3.5O and S'J.OO
Write W. F. Jones, 750 shiMW
are tne lowest
Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo., for free prlee, quality constel
ered.inthe world
Book and Map of Land.
Fast Color Cmlttti.
The arniilnr hare W. L. Donrian name and price
New Fly Trap.
KiiltMilt!.
stamped on the bottom. Tukt K
If tliey
Aak votir dealer for W.LDooirlnaaliopB.
A Callfornian has taken advantage
are not for nal tnvonr town write for Mail Onler Catfull direction how to order by mail. Shoes
of the fact that flies always walk up alog, (rlvlnir
ordored direct from factory delivered to the wearer all
a window by Inventing a trap to be eliarifea prepaid. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, lUl.
fastened to a pane In such a manner
that a fly will enter it without being
aware that It has left the surface of
the glass.
160

In Colorado.
fine climate.

A

Aai.

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

CUT THIS OUT

And mall to the A. H. Lwts Medicine Co.,
Bt. Louis, Mo., and they will send yon free
a 10 duy treatment of NATURE'S REMEDY (NR tablets) Guaranteed
for Rheu-matleConstipation, Sick Headache, Liver, Kidney and Blood Diseases. Sold by
all DniRglsts. Bettf-- than Pills for Liver
Ills. It's free to you. Write today.

The Simple Shepherd!

Cat out eauSanioi sad nmatrns.
Kawri
nnnwiiry. Try

Torj

i

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
PurerfTetetabU. A
nilr a the
ettoinatf tale, sad
sootVtkaWicataX

tm.j

TtHtS

S

rlniTTIS- -

I

lliVER

A Cockney, while spending his holiengineers will take place June 11, the
Sparhawk
date on which General Marshall, the In- days In the Highlands, met an old
urinary passages for Falmouth, now Portland, where he cumbent, goes on the retired list on ac shepherd driving a flock of sheep.
pHaaiicW mi hjta.aS.a, si aJBooa taow.
were
Doo burned more than 400 of the hpst count of age.
profuse.
Wishing to show off a bit, he said:
PilL Small Don. Small Pric
Small
lor houses and stores, leaving
prescrioea
"Now, If I were a shepherd I would
GENUINE until bear signature i
q A juir lors
only about
me but I wa
not 100 of the
teach
to
the
poorest houses and those BARRIE
sheep follow me."
A
MODERN
RUSKIN
benefited. At last I much
"Oh, aye," said the shepherd, "and
damaged.
Doan's
Pills.
began taking
Kidney
I hlv nae doot ye wid manage, for
Mary Sparhawk became the wife of
They drove my troubles away, and I Dr. .larris.
The marriage was a no- Author Gives Wife to Affinity, Gets If they saw anither sheep In front
now enjoy excellent health."
Divorce and May Be Rival's
His Way.
table event, the ceremony taking
they wld be Bure to follow."
Remember the name Doan's.
Knlcker Is Jones charitable?
Best Man.
Place at the house. The Wfirtrllnir
A Divided Family.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a party descended the beautiful broad
Bocker "Well, he doesn't let his
box.
s
London. John
The bright
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Ruskln's
daughter of right foot know whom his left foot
stairway nuut by the bride's grandfaact in giving his wife to his a physician happened into his recep- kicks.
ther, which now stands as a lasting
Arithmetic.
friend, Sir John Millais, has been du- tion room the other day and a waitmemorial
to
his
as
an
skill
architect
Teacher If I give you one apple-Yo-ung
One Type of Religion.
plicated by J. M. Barrie, author of ing woman patient engaged her in conAmerican Don't do It, teach"Too many people," said Rer.
modern days. The divorce which Bar- versation.
er, and you won't start any of that KNEW ALL ABOUT THE PUP rie sought when he found that hW wife
"I suppose you go to church and Charles P. Aked, at a luncheon in New
trouble that Adam and Eve got Into.
Sunda school ?" she asked.
York, "regard their religion as did the
But Husband of Missing Woman Had
little boy in the jam closet.
"Oh, yes, ma'am," she replied.
Hard to Choose.
Much Difficulty In Describing
"His mother pounced on him sud"And what denomination do your
"Edward," said the teacher, "you
Wife's Appearance.
denly. He stood on tiptoe, ladling jam
have spelled the word rabbit wttb two
parents belong to?"
"Why," said the little one, "mam- with both hands from the jam pot
t'a. You must leave one of them out."
A man's voice, husky with anxlely,
ma's a Presbyterian
and ' papa's a to his mouth.
"Yes, ma'am," replied Edward;
called up police headquarters the
stomach specialist."
"'Oh, Jacky!' his mother cried.-'An"which one?"
other night at about 2:30 a. m. It
last night you prayed to be made
Benefit in Outdoor School!.
was a distraught husband begging the
A 8urprldng Evsnt.
a saint!'
Mr. Drown (running excitedly Into police to help him find his wife, who
"His face, an expressionless
Speaking before the National Associmask
ation for the Study and Prevention of of jam, turned towards her.
the room) Marie, Marie, intelligent'
hnd been missing since eight o'clock
Tuberculosis recently, Dr. Henry Far-nu" 'Yes, but not till after I'm dead,' he
in the evening.
hus Just reached me
Stoll of Hartford, Conn., said:
Mrs. Ilrown (calmly Interrupting
"What's her description?" asked
explained."
the official at the 'phone. "Her height?
"Every city should have one or more
him) Well, thnnk heaven, Henry.
such institutions for all delicate,
Life.
An Interruption.
Weight?"
scrofulous or anaemic children,
"Er er about average, I guess,"
Among the primary pupils enrolled
New Work for Women.
and those with tuberculosis
of the In a Baltimore school this term is the
stammered the husband.
Mrs. Frederick II. Snyder la the
"Color of eyes?"
bones, who are now in ordinary son of a prominent business man of
on
only woman Impresario
earth, she
school j. Doctor Stoll declared that that city.
A confused burring sound came
says. She decided that grand opera back over the wire.
twenty to forty per cent, of school
One afternoon, at close of school, the
would be a good thing for St. Paul and
children In large cities are infected youngster sought out his father in his
"Blue or brown?" prompted the ofmade her first venture so successful ficial,
with tuberculosis. By the use of
office, to him he suid:
that she has continued In the business
It was ascertained that 79 per
"I I don't know!"
"Dad, I'm getting tired of school. I
after the fashion of men engaged In
"How was she dressed?"
cent, of the children from tuberculous think I'll quit."
'
the same work.
homes were infected as against only 26
"I guess she wore her coat and
"Why?" asked the astonished parper cent, of those from supposedly ent; "what's the matter, Tommy? 1
hat she took the dog with her."
J. M. Barrie.
Too Lavish.
"What kind of a dog?"
healthy homes. It was also found that thought you were fond of going to
Mrs. Dobbs wns trying to find nut
"Brlndle bull terrier, weight 14ty loved Gilbert Cannon, a young dra- 50 per cent, of the frail children from school."
the likes and dislikes of her new
matic critic, has been made absolute healthy homes had the
"So I am, dad," responded the younggerms of the
boarder, and all she learned Increased pounds, four dark blotches on his and the infatuated
couple is free to disease, but that only 13 per cent, of ster, suppressing a yawn, "but it
from
into
body,
gray
shading
white; wed.
her satisfaction,
'
the robust children from similar homes breaks up the day so." Harper's Maga round, blackish spot over the left
"Do you want pie for, breakfast?"
gave his former wife a deed were thus affected.
azine.
eye; white stub of a tail, three white to Barrie
she asked.
a palatial home at Franhani and
"No, I thank you," said the new legs and the right front leg nicely $730 a year Income for life.
boarder, with a smile. "Pie for break-fas- t brindled all but the toes; a small nick
The author admits that he dearly
in his left ear, gold filling In his
seems a little too much."
loves the woman he divorced, but for
a
silver
link
molar,
right
collar
th
I
'That's lust
way look at It."
the sake of her happiness gave her
said Mrs. Dobbs, heartily, "I gay pie with--- "
to Cannon. It Is said he will act as
"That'll
do,"
the
official
gasped
for dinner Is a necessity, and pie for
best mau at the marriage.
supper gives a kind o' finishing touch "We'll find the dog!" Puck.
to l lie day; but pie for breakfast
You may be served
Lost Memory Recovered by a Fall.
Drugged Through the Keyhole.
what 1 call putting on airs." Youth
A curious Instance of loss of
A
of
with
most
the
memory
robbery
Ingenious
Companion.
kind has Just been perpetrated at a occurred In the case of Mr. J. Temple,
Driffield
merchant
Jeweler's shop In the Rue Neuve, Brus a
A clear brain and
sels, which is much frequented both While in London In February of last
by day and night. Thieves entered an year he suddenly disappeared, and by
Steady, dependable nerves
house next door, climbed along some means he reached New South
empty
Can

I

Mansion.

W

Koster-Milbur-

n

world-famou-

-

up-p-

Some Sweet Day

well-know-

win wealth and fame

For their owner.
Clear headedness and a
Strong, healthy body
Depend largely on the
Right elements in
Regular food and drink.
Coffee contains caffeine

A poisonous drug.
Postum is rich in the
Gluten
and phosphates that
ity.
Furnish the vital energy
Th Fashlonsbl
Way.
"I wonder how the De Swelles man-ar- That puts "ginger" and
such
to keep tip turn style. He
"hustle"
a failure at business."
Into
body and brain.
"Yes; but she Is such a success at
-

c

bridt-

COL

Infatuation for Girl Changed Brit
ish Officer's Mind.

tion.
The tradition Is to the effect that
Captain Mowatt of the Canceaux, a
British ship of 16 guns, cruising with
a large armed ship, a schooner and

;

ary

TOWN

Prospective

new mex.

:

SAVED

-

"There's a Reason"

the

roof, broke

through the skylight
of the Jeweler's premises, and went

downstairs.

They evidently knew that the Jeweler's brother, the only person In the
house, slept In a room on the second
floor. Working silently they pumped
soporific fumes through the keyhole
of the locked door. The Jeweler's
brother awoke next day with a bad
headache and found the room still full
of the fume. On going down to the
shop he found that Jewels valued at
$30,000 bad been stolen.
Alplnt Monument to Professor.
In memory of Professor Tyndall,
one of the English pioneers of the
Swiss Alps, a monument will be
erected this summer by his widow on
the Bel Alp (6,735 feet) a little above
the professor's former residence, m.
F. Correvon of Geneva has designed
the monument, which consists of a
tall block of rough granite.

Post

Wales. He was riding on a wagon
there recently when the horses started
suddenly, and he was thrown off, sustaining a severe smash on the bead.
After lying unconscious for three days
he recovered, and then remembered
who he was. He at once wrote to his
friends, and Is now on his way home.

The Teacher.
The teacher should strive first to
be a. man or a woman In. the best
sense of the term, strong mentally,
morally and physically, with personality and Independence, but without
He should command rerudeness.
spect as a thinking person, avoid eccentricities and partisan measures,
have opinions of his own, but without
flaunting them in the face of others
to provoke combat or opposition.
Then to the respect due him as a man
will come, If his teaching
Justifies,
the additional respect due him as a
teacher.

Toasties
and Cream

Then
will know
what a dainty, tempting food you have been
missing.
Every serving wins
u

a friend

Popular pkg. 10c
Family size 15c.
Sold by Grocers.

Postum

Cereal

"TheMemory Lingers"
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
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WOMAN

DESSERTS

OF

RICE

LIFE-SAPPIN-

JUST

PARA

G

SITES THAT WRECK
SOME OF THE MOST APPETIZING
HERE DESCRIBED.

HUMAN SYSTEM

A

"LITTLE

MITE DEAF"

Fortune Telling
consideration the

Circumstantial Evidence That Emms
Salter Needed 6ome Artificial
Aid In Hearing.

one essential to worn
Doe not take Into
an's happinesswomanly health.
health
is neglecting the
who
her
woman
The
neglects
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health
love loses ita lustre and fold is but dross.
Womsnly health when lost or impaired may generally be
regained by the use oi Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

'You know how Emma Salter used
to say she was a mite deaf, but when
she was real deaf Bhe'd buy her some
kind of a contrivance so's to make it
easy for her friends," said Mrs. Jennings to her daughter; and the young
woman nodded, forbearing to remind
her mother that the span of her reac
tions was not precisely the duplicate
of the old lady's.
"'She never bought one, and she
never will, now," said Mrs. Jennings,
who had an exhausted air.
"1 hollered to her all the way out to
the Light, and all the way back; and
hlle we were visitin' Mis' Goihara
the sunset gun sounded and made a
great noise.
"I thought sure Bhe'd hear that, and
I didn't suspicion how she'd hear it till
Bert Gorhaui come into the room a
second after.
"'You've grown considerable heavi-er'you were, Bert,' Emma said to
h'm. 'I heard you coming up the stairs
plain as day!'" Youth's Companion

vV

The following remarkable statement
was recently made by L. T. Cooper. It
Tals Prescription haa, toe orer 40 taara,
concerns the preparation which has
btem earlni delicate, weak, palti'Wrachad
women, by tha huadrada of thouaaads
been so widely discussed throughout
and thla too la the privacy ol their hornea -the country during the past year, and
without their harlot to aubmlt to Indell
In such enormous quantities
There is no department of the daily has sold
eata quetlonln$e and ottentlrely Jeppd
cities:
in
leading
menu In which the housewife is more
Bant examinations.
ByLydiaE-Pinkham'- s
fact that
It is now a
Sick women are Invited to consult Dr. Pierce bv letter frit.
likely to get into ruts than in the mat- wherever I have Introduced my New
ter of desserts, yet there Is none in
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential.
Address World's Dispensary
hundreds of peo
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
which greater vaftety is possible and Discovery medicine,
or
internal
have
parasites,
brought
ple
Da. Pibkck's Gbbat Family Doctor Boot, The People's Common Scots
Black Duck. Minn. "About a rear often it can be obtained with compar tapeworms, to me. In many cases these
Medical Adviser, newly revised
edition 11)00 pages, answers in
humble
trouble.
That
little
atively
was
wrote
sick
and
that
I
I
of
ago
the
you
Plain English hosts of delioste questions which every woman, single or msrried,
people did not know the nature
1 coma not do
any oi grain which from time immemorial
Sent
in
e
plain wrapper to any address on receipt of
and were
free,
ought to know about.
nouseworK. My has been the staple food of the Ori parasite, nervous untilconsequently
21
stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding lor 31 stamp.
I explained the
was called ental is an ever present help in, time tremely
Imy
When of trouble and can be made into matter to them. In some cities so
1 would sit down I
have had this experience that
that might well grace a king's many
telt as if I could not dishes
the
generally became alarmed.
public
table. In fact, the great Gouffe. who
I
this
took
up.
"I
take
opportunity of explain?et E. Pinkham'a was head pastry cook to Queen Vic
what these creatures are, and what
some literally royal reci ing
Com-toria,
gives
1 have learned about them In the past
Vegetable
"A lady came Into my store lately and said :
and did just pes for rice desserts, for these dishes
! pound
all winter
"Tapeworms are much more con
as you told me and have no doubt appeared many times
'"I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stov- e
mon than would be supposed. I ven
I think
summer
now l am perfectly on the tables of kings and queens.
for
home.
one
now
want
I
my
in
my apartment.
I
ture to say that ten per cent, of all
cured, and have a
women knew what
If
wonderful.
are
oil
stoves
Some of these dishes are so easy
these
only
-- Shier baby bov." chronic stomach trouble, or what is
?
comfort they are, they would U have
Mrs. Anna Anderson, Box 19, Black to prepare that any housewife, pro known as a 'rundown' condition, 1b Do farmers eat the proper sort of food
one. I spoke about my atove to a Jot
is
too
not
much
her
lim
a
of
The
farmer
viding
poeketbook
buys
today
An Individual may
jjuck, Minn.
caused by them.
of my friends, and they were astoncan
food
her
to
them
of
serve
that
the
ited,
goes
family.
Consider This Advice.
ished. They thought that there was
suffer for years with one of these larger proportion
Gouffe calls a "rice cake
of
One
them
did
ten
he
years ago.
smell and smoke from an oil stove, snd
No woman should submit to a surgiand not be aware of it. on the table than
great
parasites
1b
so
because
that it heated a room just like any other
cal operation, which may mean death, with apricots." It is, strictly speak
to general belief, the appe- It's a good thing that this
"Contrary
stove. 1 told them of my experience,
until she has given Lydia . Pinkham'a ing, not a eeke, but a thick pudding, tite is not greatly Increased It only he has a great variety to select from.
care
and one after another they got one, and
use
He
great
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive with a sauce. Wash and blanch
should,
however,
becomes Irregular. There is a general
now, not one of them would give hers
In selecting for the best results in
ly trom roots and neros, a lair trial.
pound of rice, drain it and put it Into
a
and
of
however,
faintness,
feeling
up for five times its cost.' "
This famous medicine for women a stewpan with 1 quarts of boiled
health
and
strength.
of the
The lady who said this had thought
has for thirty years proved to be the milk, a quarter of a pound of pound' gnawing sensation in the pit
In
the city
The widespread tendency
an oil stove was all right for quickly
most valuable tonic and invigorator of ed sugar and two ounces of butter. stomach.
Oats
amount
of
to
the
increase
Quaker
one
of
these
"People afflicted with
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a
the female organism. Women resid Simmer the whole gently for an hour
eaten is due very largely to the recent
kettle of water, or to make coffee
ing in almost every city and town in and when partly cold mix in three parasites are nervous and depressed. demonstrations by scientific men that
quickly in the morning, but aha never
chief sensation is one of lanthe United States bear willing testiTheir
breamed of using it for difficult or
preserved apri- guor, and they tire very easily. Lack the Quaker Oats fed man is the man
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia eggs. Have ready 18 in
nalves. Put
with greatest physical endurance and
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. cots. Separate them
heavy cooking. Now she knows.
affect
ambition
the
and
body,
of
energy
them Into a sugar boiler with some
Do you really appreciate what a New
ills, and creates radimental
It cureB femalefemale
vigor.
greatest
dull
and
becomes
mind
slug
mesne to you t No
Perfection OU
health.
If you sirup. Simmer for five minutes and and the
ant, buoyant
this
Farmers
should
subject
give
coal to carry, no mora coming to the
mors
not
so
good,
are ill, for your own saxe as wen as drain In a sieve. Butter a plain pud- gish. The memory becomes
so tired out that you can't sat.
labia
dinner
Increase
should
and
careful
thought
and the eyesight Is generally poorer.
luat light a Perfection Stove and immadiately
those you love, give it a trial.
M CaaMen ary Rate I Be sure
Oats eaten by
ding mold, strew the butter with
flams shoots
the heat from an interne blue or
"The New Discovery, in freeing Btoin-ac- the quantity of Quaker
m you yet this atove see V
Mrs. Plnkham,
Lynn, Mass., bread crumba as many as the butter
the
children
up to the bottom ol pot. Kettleie no oven, cut
and
their
Ik
themselves,
that the
no
of
all
bowels
There
and
heated.
impurities,
room
smoke,
len't
the
invites all sick women to write will hold; put In a layer of rice an
reads "New Perfection." U
hands.
the
smell, no outside heat, no drudgery inused.
her for advice. Her advice is free, inch thick, then a layer of apricots seems to be fatal to these great worms, farm
of
Is
stoves
ons
these
where
kitchen
Packed In regular size packages,
tvnd always helpful
almost Immediately expels them
and continue the alternate layers un- and
hot
I wish to assure any and 1n hermetically Bealed tins for
the
from
system.
67
til the dish 1b full. Bake In the oven one who has the
climates.
reexperience
just
and when done turn the "cake" out ol
HEADS USUALLY EMPTY.
with my preparation, that there
Importation of Leeches.
the mold and serve with a custard lated
Leeches are enumerated by the bu
is no cause for alarm in the matter,
sauce.
will as a rule mean a speedy reau of statistics under Its general
For a much simpler rice pudding and that it
to good health."
head of animals imported, the total
restoration
this old authority offers the following
sold
is
New
by
value of the Imports of this species
Discovery
Cooper's
recipe: Blanch half a pound of CaroIt has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping platea and food hot. The
If your druggist can- in 1908 having been $5,341; In 1907,
lina rice by putting It into boiling all druggists.
nickel finiah, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the atove ornamental
forward
1905,
we
in
will
in
$3,862;
you
not
1906,
$4,494;
96.922;
you,
supply
stoves
and attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the a snd
water, letting it stand five minutes
of a druggist in your city in 1904, $3,589; in 1903, $3,240, and in
can ba had with or without Cabinet.
and then draining It. Put the rice Into the name
In
leeches
commerce
412
the
who will. Don't accept "something 1902, $2
Every dealer svery where i If not st yours, write for Descriptive Clreulai
a three-quastewpan with three pints
to the nearaet agency of the
The Cooper Medicine being hus of a growing character.
of milk, half a pound of sugar, one Just as good."
Imof the leeches
value
total
The
Ohio.
Co.,
Dayton,
ounce and a half of butter and the
ported Into the United States in the
(Incorporated)
grated peel of a lemon or if preThe Jeweled Set.
decade ending with 1908, Is about
ferred a little vanilla. Simmer on a
An actress said of Eleanor Robson:
are imported free of
Leeches
very slow fire for one hour. When
"She is a dear. She has married
duty. Snails were at one time enucool break three eggs into it and mix
Belmont. Now she is in the set merated as an article of Importation,
His Future.
and
well. Butter a plain pudding mold
that I once heard her so wittily
Ella What did your aged suitor say
189$ to 1898 showing
from
records
the
strew over the bottom and Bides as
snails imported to the extent of about when he proposed to you?
Ella I think those fellows are
Senator Dolllvar, of Iowa, ityii- -i
much line bread crumbs as the but"She .said that In conversation with $5,000: but the snail trade so dwin
Stella Will you be my widow?
their heads together over some ter will hold. Then
leranta from the United Hietee
rjhm etrcara of
put the rice Into a leading matron of this gilded, this dled,
mntlnu'1 Mnstntl
in
of
$24
only
imports
showing
mitt
IpvaaaJSoOauada
thing.
All Old Folks
DoIUv
mold and bake in a moderate oven Jeweled set, she once said:
the
viiiet n Wtt rn Cu.ii.uUa,
1898, that the bureau discontinued its That take NATUHK8 REMEDY
Stella Yes; I guess there's some- for half an hour, Turn it out of the
(NR
"'ihtmi In a
" 'And where do you think you'll statements of this article.
fnydi
In
r,nd
th
feel
belter
will
hunmrln the hwirU
tablets) tonight
thing in it.
mold on to a pretty dessert platter spend the summer, Mrs. Van Gelt?'
of KnuHbh mtnk.ii in o
It sweetens the stomach, corniornli.f.
thit williM'ouuttr
tile;
Ella Which one?
nnd
bowels
kidneys,
the
liver,
rects
" 'Er the North Cape, I believe.'
and serve warm or cold.
Ihm romovnl of n mmnj
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
biliousness and eliminates the rheulow furmem to Oaniwla.
A custard sauce made as follows Mrs. Van Gelt answered.
for
I,lver
Pills
can
Ills,
'One
than
Better
ree
get
cannot
matism.
Our
iwoi'l or ileHMtd
with
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u they
BABY WASTED TO SKELETON
It's thorough, easy
lib tin Oliver time nt ena
Catarrh la ft hlood or const!- - heoatine It's different
aeat ot the rileeaae.
may be served with it: Put six yolks
there all through August, you the
the ezoollt nt
tullonal dleeaae, aud In order to cure It you must take sure to act. Oct a 25c Box. All Druggists.
svnti Lbvi
of
of eggs into a quart pan, add three know.'
Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken
Tlie A. II. Lewis Medicine Co., 81. Louis.
r coming)n.in itw ftj
acta dlrrctly upon the blood and mucous
"My little son, when about a year ounces of sugar, the
ol
" 'And where will you spend the win eurfacee. and
lone ot thounHiMiH, ami
peel
grated
la not a quark medi
HaM'a
Cura
Catarrh
are
till onuitntr.'
and a half old, began to have sores a lemon and a pint of milk. Stir the
thjr
No man can love evil for evil's sake
cine. It wai proscribed by one ol the neat tinyniriaw
lnwaomitrlhuUHl lame
ter, then?'
In thii country tor yeart and la a regular prrar rtpt Ion.
come out on his face. I had a physily in trie iu.ikiu jmTi-- f
as he can love goodnesB for goodness'
" 'Oh, Florida, by all means. There's It ll eompoaed
mixture over the fire until the sauce
of the beat tunica known, combined
ere who murio CtintulA
firm
cian treat him, but the sores grew
fr hum il urine IWO.
Hit beat blood purlnere. acting directly on the sake.
Schiller.
to thicken and forms a coat- such ripping January bathing at Palm with
The perfect combination of tht
muroua surface.
rile n inn
oroii rot uintlieweullli
worse. Then they began to come out begins
two Ingredients is what produce! inch wonderful rernrudilvd
on the spoon. Take it off the fire Beach.' "
ing
ountrr upward of
Clear white clothes are a sign that the
mit In eurlng catarrh. Rend for leMlmonlala. free.
ou his arms, then on other parts of and stir for three minutes more.
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Props.. Toledo, a
uses Red Cross Ball lllue.
hoUKekeeper
his body, and then one came on his Strain and serve in a boat with the
Sold by nruetrtsu, price 7bo.
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Still he.
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,
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event of collision was demonstrated
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"Hullo, Dusty," said Weary
Vegetarian Beet Diah.
aSat"Tifla nor eken
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cloths at night to keep him from hour or till tender. Remove the skin There was no such telescoping as
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' rullwHT rilM ami doarrio.
scratching the sores and tearing the and cut them in thin slices. Peel
would probably have occurred with Rhodes. "The cost of everything s
wtratod bainnMot. "Luat
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton, medium sized onion, cut it In very wooden cars, and the injuries were gone up
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a to Hilp't of jTiimteri
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uurerumeui Agent.
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"My aunt advised me to try Cutl-cur-a rings.
Weary,
ejaculated
Humph!"
sengers' being thrown down by the
I. S. CRAWFORD
Melt one heaping tablespoonful of shock of the collision.
Soan and Cutlcura Ointment. I
never knowed yu to pay for nothln
SS. 121
Ilalh Street, (ansae Cltl, Ma.
sent to a drug store and got a cake of butter, fry the onion in It till cooked,
"No," returned Dusty, "but it's the
(tTae addreee noereat ynm.)
eS)
Cutlcura Soap and a box of the Oint- add salt, pepper and paprika to taste,
Important to Mothers
that along my route,
fact
solemn
Examiue careiully every bottle of
At the a few drops of vinegar, also the slices
ment and followed directions.
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for
CASTORIA.asafeandsure remedy
end of two months the Bores were all of beets.
see that it tor a breakfast, they make me ask
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that only for Cutlcura my
Mr. Adee in Europe.
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have died. I used only one cake of center. Serve very hot.
Second Assistant Secretary Adee of
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of Ointment.
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r
tlx thing fur for a man's mind to move In charity feoom 7SO Majestic Hide;., Denver, Colorado
district.
Write fur onr free boos,
"A tiall totho WeaL" lelllna all about the wonderWet with the cold brpaktiiir In new Hhoes. sold everywhere, soe
prepared flour.
of
truth.
to
the
turn
illMrlet. l(eirei.entatlvna wanted
and
ful
poles
upon
S. Olmeted,
Allen
aeut
I'UKE.
Addreae,
Sample
or Morphine Habit Treeted. In erery loitality. rllSTIta LaaU CO., Sua S, atlalwaS, la.
milk sufficiently to roll out easily, Le Koy, n. a
It is certainly time to take immediate
Bacon.
rre trial. Caeca where other
remediee have tailed, tiiectally
spread melted butter over the top of
action if you would ward off a serious
MKN ANI WIIJIKN for quietest
be
think
who
UfailTCn
There
(iestrrd. Civ rartimltni.
may
they
people
in
crust
Lsnd
an
Free
the
Some
make
Get
UAH I III aHlllnghouaehuld itclaltlesuB
the
opening
earth,
crust,
a
Be. S S.OOSTUU. telle ass. tssw. SIS St., anrVeefe
sick spell. It is positive proof of
but In Colorado.
woman Intra on IkIiU Kiiinrlnnee iiuneeaa-eiir- r.
their
worth,
get
money's
Hrery
always
climate.
fine
bake
steam
and
Rich
of
for
soil,
the
for
escape
Write Unliiy.
Omala aell lliiMiiaelvea.
weak stomach and deranged digestion
of
them.
Wntmi'ii st'suiiAi cu., teas. aim St., a., lert oea.
Write W. F. Jones, 750 Majestic Bldg.,
an hour. The sides of the dish may be we never met any
and for which you cannot take a better
for full particulars.
with the crust as well as the top
lined
Colo.,
Denver,
tor Front. Art rln Kree.
DAVIS
PERRY
Write
It.
Nerve
PAITSKIIIKR
Tahleta
doe
medicine than Hostetter's Stomach
in. CUAUE. 224 North 10th St , PhUaUiHila. fa,
tho nnln and Inflammation from
W, N. U., WICHITA, NO.
covered If liked. Serve bowl of the draws
and Inaect nltea. Moothea and ellnya the awful
Bitters; but remember this, the longer
Looking at it in another way, what
Ufa, S6o and Abo bottles
Itching of moequttobltea.
thickened broth as "gravy" for pie.
harm Is there in letting one head of
you put off giving the assistance needThere .Is no service like his that hair make several ' generations ot
ed by the digestive system the harder
. Baked Spaghetti.
serves because he loves. Sir Philip women beautiful?
it is going to be to cure you. We know of
to economy
the turning-poif
Break
pound of spaghetti Sydney.
hundreds of cases, taken in hand at the
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
f
Inch lengths and boil In
DO TOTTR CLOTHES LOOK TlliM,OWt
Into
Wlnelow'e Sooth In Syron.
If so, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
box. Every dealer, everywhere
very beginning in which a short course
salted water, until tender. Drain and for ehl Mrs.
Id ren telh ng. eoften a I he a n ni a, red neea as snow. 2 oz. package 6 cents.
laUUUJil
of the Bitters proved very efficacious.
J y lu.vu.o. u. w.iw, mmm wm. them white
put a layer of it Into a buttered dish.
STANDARD
Dot with butter and sprinkle lightly
Oft hath even a whole city reaped
Therefore, be persuaded to get a bottle
Don't criticise a fool; fools can't
(luoorporaleKU
the evil fruit of a bad man. HeBlod.
with salt and a dash of paprika, strew help being foolish.
today from your druggist or dealer, and
rather thickly with grated cheese, put
thus avoid all possible danger of a sick
in another layer of spaghetti, more
spell. It is a wonderful tonic and
cheese, pepper and salt, and proceed in
for overworked, nervous and
this way until the dish is full.
persons, and in cases of Poor
Indi
Heartburn,
Appetite. Bloating,
Painted Walls.
gestion. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, and
Try washing your smoky painted
Malaria it is the best
wall with milk, either sweet or sour
Uornu
of tnoas ugly, crtizly, gray hair. Um "LA ORIOLE" HAIR RlfTORIR. PRIOI, fl.00. retail.
Use a soft cloth.
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Taken from the Book of Royal Chef,
They Are Easily at the Command
of the Head of Every
Household.
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THE CUERVO CLIPPLR
A.W. BRANTLEY, Editor

readers to announce that our asso
ciations with this little panes has
been very pleasant and for the
greater
part, congenial with OUr
-

J. R. THOMAS, Publisher,

t!t

Contest so 8418
pub. SOyaH OJ037S
C0NTE8T NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. Mez..

One year having passed since we
assumed the editotorialship of the
of the paper, known as the Cnervo
Clipper, wo feel that it is due the

.191910.

April

1.

j

25W7.

Serial

for Ni N W i
No. 010.173 made May S
W i N Kl Section I 7T N. Range 86 E, N. M.
Meridian b y James 8. Doak, contestee.
In which It Is aliened under date of March
W0 that the said James S Doak has whol ly

'.abandoned said tract of laud for more than
six months next prior to January S. 1910;
and that said land Is wild unimproved and
business and SOCialy has been Of uncultivated, said partlesare hereby
the most satisfactory and affable ;
to
a,
Advertising Kale Made Known on Application
1910 oe,ore VniA
m' on Auul
with former proprietor, Honorable ' 'clo
i State Commissioner tstcvan
V, Gallegos at
VV, C. Hawkins of
and
Montoya, and j his office in Conant New Mexico
that final hearing will be held at 10
are
we
no!
have this to say, while we
before the
o.clock. a.m. on Augusts, 1910
matEntered as second-clas- s
Register and Receiver at the United States
a
with
in
lum
connectrd
office
1 908, at the
longer
ter April 17,
post
Land OfHoe in Tucumcari N. M.
said contestant having, in a proper affi
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the business way so far as the papor is The Hied
davit
April ID, 1910, set forth facts which
of
March
of
Act
3,1879." concerned, we never expect to find show that after due diligence personal service
Congress
of this notice can not be made, it Is hereby
more
congenial friend and ordered aril directed thatsucb notice U given
When
made by due '" proper publication.
we
benefactor.
K. A. Prentice Register,
N. V, Gallegos, Receiver
known our desire to become editor
Record address of cntryman
tM of tins little sheet, we fully ex
ONE YEAR
L'ueruo N. M.
M
BIX MONTHS
tmv.K MONTHS
to our
that we had

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

tlSSOCiateSi

Our relations, both

daC af

SUBSCRIPTION KATES

.i

A FEW WORDS FROM THE

PROPRIETOR.

plained
patron
no experience whatever

in

the

newspaper business, except to act,
as a reporter iu our home town in
the mountains of East Tennesso.
Yet.with our limited experience in

the nowpaper Lusiuess, wo have
In engaging in the news paper done
the very best w e could
business in Cuervo I do not ex- and have no
apoligies to make
pect to turn the world upside down, because when a man does his best,
cause tlic bnii to stand sua or and fails to meet the wishes oi h is

to make any moonshine and if
patronage, a change should be
use any strong drink 1 promise rr.ude,
During our past year's
it shall not be beer. I am simply experience, we have been associat- settlor on a homestead five miles wah more than one
helper. And
outhwest of Cuervo and am not our relations speak for themselves
much of a pencil pusher but have but ou our
part, we kuow of no
engaged A. W. Brantley as chief ill feelings existing among any of
He got out a splendid the
editor.
parties and ourselves.
paper while Mr. Butler was bust
In conclusion, we feel absolutely
Hess manager of the Clipper and assured that, ' under
the new
is anxious to make a butter paper diHpensatisn, we shall have nothing
than it ever was. Some of the but tho
best relations in
vory

farmuiK land in JNew Mexico is
every particular, VVhilo Mr.
to
Cuervo.
The
very
tributary
Thomas, the proprieter of the
garden spot of Gaudulupe County paper, has said in another article,
is 011 the cast side of the couuty that he is a "nestor" and will
and tributary to Cuervo. There is appear on
paper in the farming
also some very fine land in Fan columns, and has no claims as the
to Cuervo.
Mieuol
tributary
we have to suy in
Cui.rvo twine surrounded by so his behalf, that his
experience as
mnch Una country makes it a good a uewa paper man is ol
many
place for a newspaper aud the years, and like many of us, has
country certainly deserves a good come to New Mexico to obtain a
editor-in-chie-

f,

shall try to make home through tho
courtesy of
the Clipper a good newspaper Uuiilu Sam mid we have no fears
worthy of tho support of tho good as to his snocess in the paper
people ta the alxjve mentioned business. While we have sugterritory. It will remain Republi- gested tho papor be mado its
can to the core. The long drouth former size, and if enlarged shall
that has been haloing settlers claim no credit for its being made
live paper.

1

down in despair will come to an so, yet, we feel that it is a positive
end before a great while and we necessity to maintain its former
will make bumper crops and land size in every particular. It is
alues wilf go up by leaps and
to give our reasons,
bounds and Cuerva will need a because the propritef, in his introgood live paper to tell about the ductory, has Baid what the posibili-tie- s
tuccfcssful farmers in the, garden
of Cuervo are, and that should
We've
Mexico.
New
of
be
reason sufficient to make this
got
epot
the country, lets hava the right one of the very best papers in tho
While Mr.
kind of a paper.
county.
I
chief
be
editor
will
Brantley
shall have something to say about
Taft doesn't niRku as much fuss
(arming. I made some wheat last about it, but ho is a braver man than
year also some peanuts, peas, beans, Hoosevtlt. The colonel dared to
melons and feed to run me through look into a lion's mouth, but Mr.
tho winter, llavo an alfalfa patch Tuft, had the courngo to make an
anti sufluragest
a
that attracts the attention of the
woman's
convention.
HUlTrage
fassera by. So.ne ot it ia i inches Ho was greeted with hisses iu
high. So it can be seen that I can comparisoi' with which the lion's
farm come oa the ground as well roar is music of an Aeolian
as on cauer. When I hear of a harp Ex,
person who is succeeding better
Both Dr. W. E. Garrison, of
than most others in growing any
the Agricultural College, and Prof
1 shall
learn
to
try
farmproduct
O. Tinsley, the celebrated dry
the secret of his success and give J.
termer, will, be at the Mouutain- the secret to the Clipper readers. air Ch'iutuaqua on Farmers'
Day,
I believe there are many perse ns August 6, Tho Chautauqua ia a
who wi.ll assist in making the practical cbool for everybody, and
Clipper a good live newsy paper the farmer in New Mexico has
and I now extend to sneh persons many pioWeir.s confronting him
and needs all the help he eau t
my unccre thanks in advance.
olve t hem.
J. H. Thomas.

spoechat

Typewriter

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SALE OK 1SOLATISU TRACT.
Notice is hereby given that, in pursuance
of instructions irom the Commissioner of the
General Land Olllce. under authority vested
as aineuded
in him by Section 21U. U. h. R.
by the Act of Congress approved June 27, IWMi
we sall proceed lu uliur at uubiji (tale n the
1st day July lulO. at this oiiice, the following
S Wt blfit setton
tract of public, land,
, Twp. 7 N, Range t ti, H, M. 1. M.
Any and all persons ulalming adversely the
above described lands are notitled tuiile their
claims in this otuce on or before the uay above
designated for the commencement of the said
tale otherwise their rights will be forfeited.

ers", "The
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A

Rooks of Los Tanos, N. M. who. on
made Homestead Entry. No
8
Lots S and 3 Section
1331!
lor
Township. xN. Range 23 E, New Mexico
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
make Final Commuta.lon Proof, to establish
before
claim to the land above described,
E. R. Wrighi, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
Santa Rosa N, M., on the 8 day of June 1910,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ioseph T, Meek, James D. Pennlnirton, David
T, Wilson, Lindsey H. Wade all of Los Tanos
N.M.
Manuei R. Otero Register.

Charier
May 9.

Scis

DAY.

We announced this new sales

C.

1908,

to feel the Lnlse
Simply a small
cash payment, then I7 cents a day.
Not coal land First pub Apr 29 Serial No 03713
That is the plan in a nutshell.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
such
been
a
has
result
The
delug
Department of the Interior,
of applications for machines that
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N Mex,
we are simply astonished.
April. 13, 1910,
is here by given that Santiago Rodrig-ueThe demand comes from people Notice
of Trementina, N M who on March 7. 1904
R. A. Prentice, Register,
of all clauses, all ages, all occupatmade Homestead entry, No. 7K18, for NINE!
V.
N.
Uallcgos. Recicver.
SWiNEi SEJ NWi section 37, Township
ions.
N. M. P. Meridian, has
13 N., Range ti E
The majority of inquiries has filed notice of intention to make Final five
Serial No. U14O10
pub May 20 Not coal land
NOTICE FOrt PUBLICATION.
proof, to establish claim to the land
year
come from people of known finanabove described, before O. H. Iluxton, U. S.
.Department of the Interior,
cial standing who were attracted Commissioner at, Buxton, SanMiguel County.
United States Land Omce Tucumcari, N M.
N. M.. on the 7th day of June 1910.
May Kith. 19i0.
by the novelty of the proposition
Claimant names as witnesses:
that An
is
Notice
given
hereby
of
impressive demonstration
Manuel G. Martinez. George Chavez. Jose
Minnie Nora Jenkins, of Alamo, N.M. who, on
immense popularity of the Graviel Gonzalez, Carlos Rivera, all of Bnxton
May II lwo ui a rt o 11. K. No. 2503.), the
N.M.
(Serial No. 0l0t40), for Wl NWi, Section 9, Oliver Typewriter.
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Township 7N. Range 25. K N. M. P Meridian,
A startling confirmation of our
has tiled notice ot intention to make Finaj
Cont. No, 4J3 First pub. May serial No. 0580
Commutation
Proof, to establish claim belief that the Era of Universal
CONTEST NOT10K
to the land above described, before W, U.
Department of the Interior
Hawkins U.
Commissioner, at Montoya. Typewriting is at hand
plan recently,

just

the people,

of

s

.

N.M. on 20th dav of June liim.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L, Patty, Jaok Downing, E. M. Jenkins.
H. C, Claunch, all of Aluiuo. N, M,
K. A. Prentice. Register

Not Coal Land First pub. May 80 Serial

05553

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Olllce at Hanlu Fe. N, M.
Miy U, 1910
Is
Notice
thai
given
hereby
Perry B. Sharp.of Riddle N. M. who on Feb.
29, lvOH, made Homestead Kntry, (serial U5853).
No. 13418, tor NORTHWEST
QUAKTKK,
Section 3i, T 7 N,Range4 K, N. M, P.Mendian
has hied notice of Intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before l'ldward it.
H , 8
Commissioner at Santa
Wright,
Rosa, N , M, on t lie 35th day of June 1910.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
Gray Walsh, WiHiam U. Riddle. Stewart C.
Itea, John Jackson, all of Riddle, N. M.
Manuel U. otero Register.
Not Coal Land First pub. May

SO, Serial
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
department of tha Intorlor.

06810

United States Land Oflloe at Snnta Fe, N. M.

"

May. 9. 1910

Notice

Is

A lew well
advantages taVen,
moaning and enterprising good
citizens banded together with the
object in view for the better-- j
ment of the town, the improvement
of its streets and the accomplish
ment of greater Church facilities

a more systematic promotion
the eduealiunul interests would
.

,

N,

on the 16th day of May

M

Claimant names as witnesses:
M. P. Lyle and Allen Powers of Halle N. M.
T. L, Gragg and A Keeter of Cuervo, N. M.
R. A . Prentice, Register.

First

Serial No.

pub. April 29

06595

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.
April

13

1910.

that
Is
Notice
given
hereby
M
ot Riddle
who, on
Cyrus Rea
May So, 1908, made H. E. No. 11391 for
NSNWiSee 21 & KJNEj Sec 20 T. 'N. Rango
2 IE. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make Final commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before E. R. Wright U.S. Court Commissioner
at Santa Rosa N M., on the Tth (lay of June
1910.

Claimant names as witnesses;,
I. A. Bynutn. W. 11. Riddle. A, G. Clear,
William Johnson nil of Riddle N.M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
serial 08101
First pub. May, 6
Notice Fob Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
April 31, 1910

a Million
are
Making mony
People
With

OLIVET?

tht

a iiuuuiu way ,to pumiuigaie
higher and better results.
u

Rosa,

1910.

Quarter

"An Oliver Tyqewriter
every home"

,

Santa

Notice is hereby given that Charley O Barry
af Potrillo N, M., who, on March 28rd 1908,
1
made Homestead Entry No. 18725 for
SEJ.
of section 9. Township 7N Rango 8415 N.
M. P, Meridian has filed notice of Intention to
uinlie Final Commutation Proof, to establish
U. s- Land Offlce santa Pe. N. M,
of
A
claim to the land above described, beforo
April. 11 1910
Edward R. Wright U. S. commissioner at SanA sufficient contest affidavit having been 111
M.. on the 11th day of June 1910.
ed in this oflice by 11 v. Hale, contestant. ta Rosa, N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
against Homestead entry No. I3t31 made Men
A.Z. Clear, A, C. Nance, J. W. Nicholson
Kange
8 1908 SjNEl, Nl sISt.seetlor.. n, T
S3E by Robert Carpenter contestee in which is Martinez Oonzales all of Potrillo N.M,
Manuel R, Otero Register,
alleged the said Robert carpenter has Wholly
abandoned said tract: that he has changed his
resldenee therefrom lor more than six months First pub. April, 15
Serial 0617S
since malting said entry: that said tract is not
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
settled upon and cultivated by said party as
Department of the Interior.
required by law and that his Baid alleged abU. S. Land Olllce at Santa Fe. N. M.
sence from thesaid land was not due to his
Aqril 11 1910
The Oliver Typewriter is a money-m- employment In the Army, Navy or Marine
Is
Notice
that
hereby
given
soldier
a
as
of
United
states
the
corps,
private
aker,
right from the word gol officer, seaman or Marine, during the war Lillie M. Tadlooh of Cuervo, N. M who. on
3
So easy to run that beginners soon with Spain or during any other war in which April rd, 1908, made Homestead Entry, No.
13823. for SWi Section 7Township 7N Range
United
he
states
may be engaged, said parties
Earn are
24E, N. M. P.
tile
Meridian, has
get in the '"expert" class,
hereby notilled to appear, respond and
of
intention
to
make
as you learn.
Let tho machine offer evidenoe touching said allegation at 10 notice
o'clock a. m, on June 15. 101ft before E, R. final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
pay 17 cents a day, and all above Wright, U. s. Comr. at Santa Rosa, N, M. and to the land above described, before E. R.
Wrigbtu. S. Court Commissioner, at Santa
that is yours.
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. Rosa
N. M on the S8th day of May 1910.
m. on June 25 1910 before the Register and
Where ever you are, there is Receiver at the United states Land Office in claimant names as witnesses:
S, B, 'Padlock, and Mrs Susie King of Cuervo
work to be done and money to be Santa Fe, N. M,
N.M .O, L. Brown and J, H, McDonald of
The said contestant having, in a proper affmade by using the Oliver. The
Riddle. N. M.
idavit, tiled April 13. 1910, set forth facts which
Manuel R. Otero. Register
business world is calling for Oliver show that after due dlliger.ee personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
is
not
There
enough ordered and directed that such nottco be
operators.
05047
F,rst pub May 8
to supply the demand. Their al- - given by due and proper publication.
Notice For Publication
U. Otero, Register.
Manuel
of
the Interior
Department
I aries
are considerably aoove ttiose
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe. N, Mex.,
Record address of defendant TazwcllTcnn
of many classes of werkers.
26.
1910,
April

that
given
hereby
MaximilianoSalus, of Cuervo, N. M.,who, on
First puli. April 29. Serial 07860
Cont. 0806
K.
May 4, liws.iiiade U.
(serial No. 0ON10). No.
CONTEST NOTICE.
NE1.
28
Seo. S3, andSKJ SEiSeotion
Jn
8l4,f orKi
Department of the Interior.
TiON .Range 3lK,N.M.P.Mcrldian,!ias flled no'
is
our battle cry today. We
U, s. uind office at Tucumcari, N, u.
That
to
five
tloe of intention
umkeFlnal
year Proof'
Apr'.! 31. 1910
to establish claim to the land above described have mado the Oliver supreme in
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
before K. R. Wright. U. 8, Commissioninden-spensab- le
filed intMsoffice by EarncXt Van Awlal e cont-nt- .
er at Santa Rosa, N. M on the 83rd. day of usefulness and absolutely
against H'd Entry, No, 17912, made May 20,
in brsiness.
Now Comes
June 1010.
1907 for be! NWi Kl Swl Sec 8; NEl Nwl Sec
Claimant names as witnesses:
the conquest of the home.
I'! Township 9N Range seE N. M. P. Meridian
Martin Q urnle. Viotorino Segura, Julian.
contestee
LUlie M
Hathaway
Mitetas. Ventura, Marslasull oi Cuervo, N M.
The simplicity and strength of byn which
It is alleged that under date
Manuel R. Otero Register,
t of March 15. 1910. that the said Lillie M. Hath
the Oliver tits It for family use.
away has whlly abandoned said tract, that
is becoming to be an important
he had changed his residence therefrom for
There is no town in this section factor in the home training of more than six inonihs since making said entry
An educator as and next prior to date oi tiling Wis attldavld
lofhew Mexico more favorably young people.
that said tract is not settled upon and ciiltiva
We are well as a money maker.
located than is Cuervo.
ted by said party as required by law. Now
said parties are hereby notiiu the very bent fanning section of
Our new selling plan puts the therefore
lled to appear, respond, and orf-j- r evidence
threshold
of
on
the
we
the whole county. But
doubt Oliver
every touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m, on
if there is a town m the whole hotue in America. Will you close June 6, 1910. before E.V. OalleiTOs. U.S. Com
missioner at Conant, N. M. and that final hearhas mado fewer the door o'f your home or office on ing
territory
will be held at 10 o'clock a.m. on June 13,
efforts to advertise its advantages this remarkable Oliver opportuni- 1910, before the negister and Receiver ut the
United States Land Oi'lloe In Tucumcari N. M
than the citizens of our little city. ty?
The said contestant having, in a proper affiled
set forth facts which
There are vast inHuences and surWrite for further details of our fidavit,
show that after due diligence personal service
of
free
the
offer
and
a
circumstances
copy
rounding
leading easy
of this notice cun not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be
to the up buildina and enlarging new Oliver catalog. Address.
given by due and proper publication.
tho growth of this little city, yet,
The Oliver Typewriter Co.
N. V, (iallegos. Receiver.
Illinois.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
we can't say
there has been
Chicago,

of

pub April 28

Cents a day!

Serial No.011057.
Department of the Interior.
I). 8. Land Offlce at Tucumcari. N. M.

First Pub.

First

Attention

In the District Court of the SixyJudicali
See that your final proof is cor- District
of the Teritory of New MeiUiO, within
rect, description and also names. and for the county of Oaudalupe,
17
Report any error to us at. once by J, L. Weaver
No 201,
a
headline
letter, it will be promptly attended Lizzie VSWeaver
over
read
the
Please
to.
The said defendant Lizzie weaver is here by
gain. Then its tremendous signifnotified that a suit in divorce has been comicance will dawn unon you.
Ferial No.05845
menced against you in the District Court for
First pub. April. 15
An Oliver typewriter- - the standa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the County of Guadalupe, Teritory of New
Mexico, by said J. L. Weavei alleging abandDepartment of the Interior.
rd visible writer, the ?100 machine
onment that unless you enter or cause to ba
TJ. S. Land Office at sania Fe, N. M.
the most highly perfected typewrit
entered your appearance in said suit on or
April. 6, 1910.
A, D. 1910.
that before the 18th day of June
ia
Notice
given
hereby
eron the market, ycursfor I7 cents
be
Valentine Barnhart. of Potrillo. N. M., who. on decree Pro Confisso therein will
a day!
February 29th, 1908. made Homestead Entry rendered auainst you.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk,
The typewriter whose conquest No. 1M07, for SEJ, Seetion S3, TownBy Frida M. E Kman Deputy,
ship 8N, Range BSE, N,M. P. Meridian, has tiled
of the commercial world is a matnotice of intention to make Final Commutation A, W. Brantley. Esq., Cuervo, New Mexico
ter of business history, yours for Proof, to establish claim to thelaod above des Attorney for Plaintiff
cribed, before E. R. Wright. U. S. Court ComI7 cents per day I
15.
Serial No. 0905J
missioner at Santa Rosa, N. M. on the 33rd First pub. April
Notice Fob Pcblicatios.
The typewriter that is equipped day of May 1910,
Department of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses:
with scores of such conveniences
TJ, s. Land Omce at Tucumoari, N. M.
John Minor, Edward Hull, Frank Harelston
Apri' II, 1910.
as 'The Balance Shift" "fhe Rul Dennis Cramer all of Potrillo. N. M.
Curtis C, Tompkins, of Haile. N. M., who, on
Manuel R. Otero. Register
itg Device" "The double Release"
Dec, 3rd 1907. made Homestead Entry, no
06478
First pub. April. 39
21715 for SI NWi and NWJ NWJ section 5
"The locomotive Base", The "AuNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
25.E N. M.
8N.
Range
Township
tomatic Tabulator", "The Disap
Department of the Interior.
P. Meridian has med notice of Intention to
to
r. s Land office at Santa Fe, N.M.
five year Proof.
make
Final
pearing Indicator", "The Adjusta- April U. 1910.
establish claim to the land above described,
ble paper Fing.
w
that before E, R. Wright , U, S. Commissioner At
ia
Notice
hereby
givtu

for

A sufficient content affidavit having been filed
Rosendo Varela contestin this office by Jo

ant attains! Homestead entry No.

$100

A

First pub April 15th
U,

'

Serial no.

03855

Department of tho Interior.
s. Land office at ssnia Fe, New Mexico'
April'.

Notice

i

8th

1010.

hereby

given

that

First PU . Aprl. 10. 0,7li
NolCoalLand
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
u. s. Land oiiice at santa re. N. M.
April 6 1010,

that
given
hereby
Dettie A.Nolan of Los Tanos N, M.. who, on
Mary F. Dudley of Cuervo. N. M.. who. on
Dec. S. llXW, made II omesteadKntry, No. 03S55 Aug. 19 1907. made Homestead Entry. No llSfB
for Lot 4 nectlon 1 & Lots 1 and i Section S, for
31, Township
section
SEl,
N. M. P. Meridian, has
M, Kange 24E,
n!ea'
DOtloe f intCTtion t0 ,nn,.e ,,,P!1I
tas
f rntlce ot inU'ntion io make Kinai ocuimu
commutation Proof to establish ctuuu tu the tatlutt 1 roof to estaltoU oiaiui to the laud
E.
R.
Wright above described before E. R. Wright,
land above described, before
U. S.
jj s court Commissioner, at Santa Rosa N M Court Commissioner, at Santa. Rosa N, M. on
1910.
of
on the Slst day
May
the Slst day of May. 1910.
Claimant nuines as witnesses:
claimant names as witnesses:
Richard Barlow, Hen Powell. A. C. Miiacle
D. S. Stone. James T. Stone, J. G. Trotter,
11 of Los Tanos S. M,
D. T, SVilsun
A J. HuUeull of Cuervo. N. M.
Manui'l U. Olero,
Rcg'.st
Manuel R llti'ro. Rc:;lstCT.- Notice

Is

Notice Is hereby given that August S Hdse
of Cuervo N M. who, on Nov. 18, 1907 made
Homestead Entry No 12408 for NEJ, section 35
T ON, Range 2IE, N M P Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Commutation
Proof, toeatublisb claim to the land above des
crtbed before Edward R Wright U. s. oommis
sioner at Santa Rost N. M., on the Uth day of

June

1910.

claimant names as witness,
J. H. Easley. J, H. Prince. C, W, Bullock
P. M. Armstrong all of Cuervo, N. M,
Manuel R Otero, Register.
444

First pub. Mas 0
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. b. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.

05866

April 13 1910
A sufficient contest afllJavit having been tiled In this oitieo by II. r. Hale contestant
against tlomesteadEut.'y No 13l30made March
8 1908, tor SE section 18 Township 8N, Range
S3K, by Charley Stanifer, Contestee .in which

Is alleged that Charley stanifer has wholly
abandoned said tract; that ho has changed his
residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry and
that said tract Is n o t settled' upon and
cultivated by said parts as requised by law
and that "his said alleaged absence from the
aid land was not d ie ta his employment in
Army. Navy or Marine Crops, of the Uniteft
Slates as a qrivate soolMer, officer, seaman or
Marine, during the war with Spain or during
any other war in which the United States
may be engaged'
parlies
hereby notilled to appear, respond, and oiler
said
evidence touching
allegation at 10 o'clock
a.m. on June) 3 1910, before Edward R. Wright'
U. S. Commissioner, at Santa Rosa N. m.
and thatliniil hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a.m. on June 151910. before the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land oflloe to
Santa Fe N. Mex.
Thesui'l contestant having, in a proper
i leJ. Apr. i3ll'iu.
mi loiih fwl ultleX
sua.'.' i hat after due diltirenac persona! service
of this natioe Can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and irected that such notice be gives
by due end proper publication.

it

said

are

Manuel R, Otero Register,

Ticcord address

T2Well, Tennessee,

